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Adherence to

MelvynP. Leffler

Agreements

Yaltaand theExperiences
of theEarlyCold War
0n
April 23, 1945
PresidentHarry S. Truman had a stormymeetingwith Soviet Foreign MinisterV.M. Molotov. In what many historiansconsider the firstround of the
Cold War, Truman denounced Soviet violations of the Yalta agreements.
When Molotov sought to defend Soviet actions,Trumanbluntlyretortedthat
the Soviets would have to adhere to theiragreementsif cooperationwere to
continue.1
During the nextyear Truman lost faithin the Kremlin.He grew frustrated
with the tedious deliberations among the foreign ministers; he became
alarmed by the Soviet consolidationof power in EasternEurope; and he was
frightenedby the sociopolitical turmoilthroughoutmuch of the world. In
July1946 he ordered two White House aides, Clark Cliffordand George
Elsey,to writean assessment of Soviet compliancewithwartimeand postwar
agreements. If the Kremlin did not adhere to past accords, it made little
sense to tryto reach new agreements.Knowing the ChiefExecutive'swishes,
Cliffordand Elsey solicited the views of top officialsin the Truman Administrationand wrote a devastatingcritiqueof Soviet adherence to wartimeand
postwar agreements. Interpretingtheirassignmentvery broadly,theywent
on to attributeSoviet actions to Marxist-Leninistideology, to claim that the
Soviets sought world domination,and to recommendadoption of a series of
measures to assist prospective allies, augment American strength,and redress the balance of power.2
I would like to thank Sam Walker, Dave Tainter,Tom Paterson, and John Arthurfor their
constructivecomments on previous draftsof this article.I am gratefulto the Woodrow Wilson
InternationalCenter, the Council on Foreign Relations, and the Harry S. Truman Libraryfor
researchsupport.
MelvynP. Leffler
is AssociateProfessor
ofHistoryat Vanderbilt
University.
1. Harry S. Truman, Memoirs:Year ofDecisions,1945 (New York: Signet, 1955), pp. 96-99; and
Departmentof State, ForeignRelationsoftheUnitedStates,1945, 9 vols. (Washington,D.C., 19671969), Vol. 5, pp. 256-258 (hereinaftercited as FRUS).
2. For the Clifford-Elseyreport,see ArthurKrock,Memoirs:SixtyYearson theFiringLine (New
York:Funk & Wagnalls, 1968), pp. 422-482. For inputintothisreport,see especiallythe materials
in the George Elsey Papers, HarryS. Truman Library(HSTL), Independence, Missouri, Box 63;
Clark CliffordPapers, HSTL, Boxes 14 and 15; also see Clark Clifford,Oral History,HSTL, pp.
11-17, 75-90, 180-186.
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Taking another look at these early Cold War developments seems appropriateat a timewhen influentialpolicymakersare using allegationsof Soviet
duplicityand non-complianceto extricatethe United States fromthe SALT
II and ABM treaties,to thwartprogresstowardnew armscontrolagreements,
and to help justifythe StrategicDefense Initiative(SDI). On the eve of the
1985Geneva summit,Secretaryof Defense Caspar W. Weinbergerdenounced
the Soviet recordof adherence to recentaccords. He urged PresidentRonald
Reagan to resistany new commitmentsthatwould obligatethe United States
to observe the SALT II agreement,that would limitSDI research, development, or testing,or that would obscure the patternof Soviet arms control
violations.Accordingto AssistantSecretaryof Defense RichardPerle, one of
Weinberger'sclosest advisers, it is "a greatmistake" forthe United States to
honor past accords when the Soviets disregard their key provisions. Althoughthe Administrationthus farhas been reluctantto renounce the SALT
II and ABM treaties formally,the temptationto do so will mount as new
nuclear submarines are deployed, as "Star Wars" research generates new
demands fortestingand development, and as additional B-52 bombers are
convertedto carrycruise missiles.3
In effect,Weinbergerand Perle are claiming that Soviet noncompliance
constitutesa threatto vital American interests,justifiesunilateralmeasures
to enhance American security,and obviates the utilityof negotiation. This
line of reasoning closely resembles the arguments of Clifford,Elsey, and
Truman at the onset of the Cold War. Accordingly,it is worthwhileto look
at the historicalevents surroundingthe disintegrationof the great wartime
coalition in order to clarifythe records of compliance of the United States
and of the Soviet Union. In fact,the Soviet patternof adherence was not
qualitativelydifferentfromthe American pattern;both governmentscomplied with some accords and disregarded others. American policymakers
oftenexaggerated Soviet malfeasance and disregarded the strategiccalculations that may have influencedSoviet actions. Driven by the need to safeguard vital Americaninterestsand impelled by a sense of power affordedby
the atomic bomb, Truman Administrationofficialsthemselves sometimes
violated key provisions of wartime agreements. And these transgressions
could be construed as endangering vital Soviet interestsjust as Soviet violations may have imperilledcriticalAmerican interests.
3. TheNew YorkTimes,November 16, 1985, pp. 1, 7; TheNew YorkTimes,February26, 1985, pp.
1, 4; The Washington
Post, June 11, 1985, pp. Al, A10, All.
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Of course, Clifford,Elsey, and Truman did not see thingsthis way. They
were convinced of Soviet duplicityand American innocence. Their self-deceptioncould serve as a lesson to contemporaryofficials.By theirverynature,
great power agreements demand compromiseand are wrapped in ambiguities. Pressures to interpretprovisions,even unambiguous ones, to comport
withnational self-interest
are relentlesson both Americanand Soviet officials.
Leaders of both countries tend to act opportunisticallyyet demand punctilious behavior fromtheiradversaries. Their sense of expediency and selfrighteoushypocrisyendanger effortsto regulate competitionthroughinternational agreement. If competitionis to be channeled into constructiveavenues and conflictcontained,both greatpowers must abandon the temptation
to use the issue of adherence to agreementsas a moralityplay or a propaganda ploy; both sides must wish to define theirsecurityin termsof compliance and accommodation rather than in terms of other prioritiesthat
compete with and may take ascendancy over a cooperativerelationship.
The Transition
fromRooseveltto Truman
During World War II, the major allied governments-the United States, the
United Kingdom, and the Soviet Union-signed agreementswith one anotherand with many less powerfulgovernmentsregardingpostwar military,
political,and economic developments. The most controversialof these were
the agreementssigned at the Yalta Conferencein February1945 by Franklin
D. Roosevelt,WinstonChurchill,and JosephStalin. Because the Yalta accords
have assumed almost mythicproportionsin the historyof the Cold War,
theyshall receiveprimaryattentionin thisanalysis. Butwhat can be observed
in the recordof adherence to the Yalta accords can be reconfirmed
by carefully
scrutinizingthe pattern of compliance with other wartime agreements. In
this respect,the treatiesobligatingBritainand the Soviet Union to withdraw
fromIran six months afterthe war and similar ones calling for American
withdrawalfromadvance bases in the Azores, Iceland, and elsewhere are of
particularinterest.Finally,because the Potsdam accords on Germany gave
rise to so many recriminations,it will be worthwhileto look at them, ifonly
in a cursoryfashion.
The Yalta agreementshave received much scholarlyand popular attention.
During the McCarthy era, partisan criticscharged that alleged communist
advisers, like Alger Hiss, were instrumentalin underminingthe American
bargaining position and extending unnecessary concessions. Even sympa-
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thizers of President Franklin D. Roosevelt acknowledged shortcomingsin
the Yalta accords and attributedthese flaws to Roosevelt's declininghealth.
Afterthe Departmentof State published many of the confidentialpapers and
memoranda regarding Yalta in 1955, a number of scholars put togethera
collectionof essays on the Crimean meeting.JohnSnell, ForrestC. Pogue,
Charles F. Delzell, and George A. Lensen provided a carefulscholarlyassessmentofthe negotiatingtrade-offs
at Yalta and emphasized the constraints
on American actions. The desire for Soviet interventionin the PacificWar,
the realityof the Soviet militarypresence in Eastern Europe, and the hope
forpostwar cooperation within a United Nations circumscribedthe options
available to American officials.4
The Snell volume constituteda first-rate
assessment of Yalta by a group of
eminentscholarswhose reputationforobjectivitywas beyond dispute. Their
analysis led to the conclusion that the Yalta agreementswere not inherently
flawed. These accords reflectedpower realitiesin Eastern Europe and wartime exigencies in the Far East. What went wrong, they concluded, was
subsequent Soviet violation of these agreements.
However, as scholars have probed more deeply into the immediate postYalta period, the meaning of the agreementshas become ever more difficult
to assess. During the last twentyyears, historianshave come to emphasize
the reciprocalconcessions made by Roosevelt and Stalin at the Crimea Conference. These concessions were dictated by the realities of the military
situationand by Roosevelt's complex aspirations for the postwar era. The
Presidentrealized thatthe Kremlinhad legitimateinterestsin EasternEurope
that had to be accommodated if there were to be any hope for postwar
cooperation.He desired a cooperativerelationshipnot because he was complacent about Soviet intentions,but because he was altogetherwell aware of
the imponderables that lay ahead. He thoughtaccommodationof legitimate
Soviet objectivesmightenable him to safeguardat less cost more vitalAmerican (and British)interestselsewhere around the globe. But Roosevelt also
desired to preserve the nation's atomic and financialleverage should the
Kremlinprove recalcitranton mattersof criticalimportanceto the United
States.
4. For backgroundon interpretations
of Yalta, see Athan G. Theoharis, TheYaltaMyths:An Issue
in U.S. Politics,1945-1955 (Columbia: Universityof Missouri Press, 1970). For the key primary
documents,see Departmentof State, FRUS: TheConferences
ofMalta and Yalta,1945 (Washington,
1955); and JohnL. Snell, ed., The Meaningof Yalta: Big ThreeDiplomacyand theNew Balanceof
Power(Baton Rouge, La.: Louisiana State UniversityPress, 1956).
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In his dealings with the Kremlin,however, Roosevelt feltit imperativeto
cloak his concessions in the ambiguous language of the Declaration on Liberated Europe. In this way he hoped to satisfyStalin withoutdisappointing
domestic constituencieswhose support he still needed formany legislative
enactments,including American participationin the United Nations, the
InternationalMonetaryFund, and the WorldBank. Paradoxically,then,Roosevelt's carefullyconcealed concessions were promptedby a desire to cooperate with the Kremlin,by a recognitionof Soviet preponderance in Eastern
Europe, and by a desire to ensure active American participationin world
affairs,which, if necessary, could take the directionof the containmentof
Soviet power. Roosevelt evidently hoped that Yalta might allow Stalin to
safeguard Soviet strategicinterestswithout too overtlyviolating American
principles.Elections in Eastern Europe were promised, but theywere to be
held without allied supervision and under the aegis of provisional governments that were forthe most part the creationof Soviet occupation forces.
Democraticformswould be adhered to, therebysatisfyingAmerican predilections,but the resultswould comportwith the Kremlin'sneed forfriendly
governments.In return, the Soviets would be expected to restrain their
ambitionselsewhere and to respect Anglo-Americaninterests.5
Roosevelt's goals were difficultto implement.Scholars have shown how
Roosevelt refused to acknowledge his Yalta concessions to the American
public lest he triggera wave of cynicismand a returnto the isolationismof
the interwarera. Moreover, when he died on April 12, 1945, he left his
foreignpolicy in the hands of Vice PresidentHarry S. Truman, a man with
whom Roosevelt almost never discussed foreignpolicy.Truman,by his own
repeated admissions, had absolutely no idea of the intricaciesof the Yalta
agreementsand knew very littleabout the motivationsthatlay behind Roosevelt's diplomatic and domestic posturing.The new Presidenthad to rely
on Roosevelt's advisers to explain to him the meaningofthe Yalta agreements
and the objectives of Roosevelt's diplomacy. Yet because of the improvised
way in which Roosevelt used his advisers,because ofthe bureaucraticmorass
and the wartime subordination of the State Department, and because of
5. The two preceding paragraphs rely heavily on Diane Shaver Clemens, Yalta (New York:
OxfordUniversityPress, 1970); RobertDallek, FranklinD. Rooseveltand AmericanForeignPolicy
(New York: Oxford UniversityPress, 1979), especially pp. 502-529; James MacGregor Burns,
Roosevelt:The Soldierof Freedom,1940-1945 (New York: Harcourt Brace Jovanovich,1979), pp.
564-579; MartinSherwin, A WorldDestroyed:TheAtomicBomband theGrandAlliance(New York:
Vintage Books, 1973), pp. 85-140; and Brian L. Villa, "The Atomic Bomb and the Normandy
Invasion," Perspectives
in AmericanHistory,Vol. 11 (1977-1978), pp. 463-502.
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Roosevelt's own deceptive behavior,no one could convey to Truman the full
meaning of Roosevelt's concessions and aspirations. Although historians
have made substantialprogress in puttingtogethera pictureof Roosevelt's
intentions,few of his contemporariesgrasped the multifaceteddimensions
of his policies.6
During his firstmonths in office,Truman received a set of explanations
and advice fromone group of advisers, includingSecretaryof State Edward
I. Stettinius,Ambassador to the Soviet Union W. AverellHarriman,Secretary
of the Navy James Forrestal,and Admiral William Leahy, the President's
chiefof staff.He oftenreceived contrastingopinions fromSecretaryof War
HenryL. Stimson,ArmyChiefof StaffGeneral George C. Marshall,Secretary
of Commerce Henry C. Wallace, Anna Boettinger,Roosevelt's daughter,andJosephDavies, formerambassador to the Soviet Union and prominentDemocratic fund-raiser.Ironically,Truman came to rely heavily on James F.
Byrnes,formersenator, supreme courtjustice, and wartimedirectorof mobilizationand reconversion.AlthoughByrneshad been spurned by Roosevelt
as a vice presidential candidate at the Democratic convention in 1944, he
reluctantlyagreed to accompany Roosevelt to Yalta and to serve as public
salesman of the Crimean accords beforeretiringto his native South Carolina.
As RobertMesser has shown, Byrneswas not privyto all the discussions at
Yalta partlybecause he had to rush back to Washingtonto lead the domestic
media blitz before the final settlementswere reached between Roosevelt,
Stalin,and Churchill.Nevertheless,Trumanlooked to Byrnes,who had had
littleprevious familiarity
with Roosevelt's foreignpolicy,forthe most definitiveexplanation of the meaning of Yalta. His dependence upon Byrneswas
revealed by his decision to designate him secretaryof state as soon as Stettinius completed work on the founding of the United Nations at the San
Francisco Conference.7
6. In addition to the citationsabove, see JohnLewis Gaddis, The UnitedStatesand theOriginsof
the Cold War, 1941-1947 (New York: Columbia UniversityPress, 1972), pp. 133-173; Daniel
Yergin,Shattered
Peace: TheOriginsoftheColdWarand theNationalSecurity
State(Boston: Houghton
Mifflin,1978), pp. 61-68; Robert L. Messer, The End of an Alliance:JamesF. Byrnes,Roosevelt,
Truman,and theOriginsof theCold War (Chapel Hill: Universityof North Carolina Press, 1982),
pp. 1-92; and Lisle Rose, Dubious Victory:The UnitedStatesand theEnd of WorldWar II (Kent,
Ohio: Kent State UniversityPress, 1973).
7. Messer, End ofan Alliance,pp. 31-92. The most revealingprimarysources include the Henry
L. StimsonDiaries (Yale University);JosephDavies Diaries (Libraryof Congress); WilliamLeahy
Diaries (Libraryof Congress). Also see RobertH. Ferrell,ed., OfftheRecord:The PrivatePapers
ofHarryS. Truman(New York: Harper & Row, 1980), pp. 14-48; W. AverellHarrimanand Elie
Abel, SpecialEnvoyto Churchilland Stalin,1941-1946(New York:Random House, 1975), pp. 418-
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The above depiction of events is well known to historians who have
examined the closing events of World War II and the succession fromRoosevelt to Truman. The implicationsof these developments, however, have
not been fullyexplored. Although recenthistorianslike JohnLewis Gaddis
and RobertMesser fullyacknowledge the chasm between Roosevelt's concessions at Yalta and the informationdisseminated to the American people,
they focus attentionon the American public's growingdisillusionmentwith
Soviet behavior.8But the purposefulmisrepresentationof the Yalta compromises, the unilateralinterpretationof some of the Yalta provisions,and the
clear abrogation of others had an importantbearing on Soviet-American
relationsbecause these developments representedAmericaneffortsto extricate the United States fromcommitmentsand restraintsthatwere no longer
considered desirable. At the same time,the unqualifiedAmericandenunciations of Soviet compliance with the Yalta accords and with otheragreements
constitutedAmerican effortsto definepermissibleSoviet behavior in as narrow a way as possible in order to circumscribeSoviet influencein Europe
and Asia.

Differing
Interpretations
oftheYaltaAccords
The Yalta agreementsaddressed fiveimportanttopics: Poland, liberatedEurope, Germany,the Far East, and the United Nations. Initialrancorrevolved
around the provisions for Poland and liberated Eastern Europe. With the
definitionof Poland's eastern border prettywell resolved at Yalta, the postYalta dispute focused on the proceduresforestablishingand the composition
of the provisional governmentfor Poland. When Soviet armies advanced
through Poland in late 1944, the Kremlin put togetherand recognized a
governmentof pro-communistPoles at Lublin as the Provisional National
Government;the Britishand the Americans,however,stillcarriedon wartime
in London. The State Departrelationswith the Polish government-in-exile
mentfavoredthe establishmentofa "fullyrepresentative"governmentinside
Poland, to consist primarilyof non-Lublin Poles fromoutside and inside
Poland. When BritishPrime MinisterWinston Churchilladvocated this po475; Thomas M. Campbell and George C. Herring,eds., The DiariesofEdwardR. Stettinius,
Jr.,
1943-1946 (New York: New Viewpoints, 1975), pp. 310-407; JohnMorton Blum, The Price of
Vision:The Diary ofHenryA. Wallace(Boston: Houghton Mifflin,1973), pp. 431-464; and Walter
Millis, TheForrestalDiaries (New York: Viking,1951), pp. 31-85.
8. Gaddis, OriginsoftheCold War;Messer, End ofan Alliance.
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sition at Yalta, Stalin was obdurate. Emphasizing the need for a Polish
governmentfriendlyto the Soviet Union in order to guarantee futureSoviet
securityand to safeguard lines of communicationto Soviet armies in Germany,he wanted Churchilland Roosevelt to recognize the Lublin Poles.
Wisely or unwisely, Roosevelt mediated the Churchill-Stalindispute. The
finalagreementstipulated that "the Provisional Governmentwhich is now
functioningin Poland [i.e., the Lublin Government] should thereforebe
reorganizedon a broader democraticbasis with the inclusion of democratic
leaders fromPoland itselfand fromPoles abroad." There was no mentionof
this governmentbecoming "fullyrepresentative."Although therewas a reference to the holding of free elections, it could not conceal the criticalimLublin controland of eliminatinglanguage
portanceof acceding to short-term
calling for supervised elections. Roosevelt had made a criticalconcession
whichhe understood at the timeand which he again acknowledged,however
unhappily, in a letter to Churchill on March 29, 1945. "You will recall,"
Roosevelt wrote,
thatthe agreementon Poland at Yalta was a compromise.... The wording
of the resulting agreement reflectsthis compromise, but if we attemptto
evade the factthatwe placed, as clearlyshown in the agreement,somewhat
more emphasis on the Lublin Poles than on the othertwo groups fromwhich
the new governmentis to be drawn I feel we will expose ourselves to the
charges that we are attemptingto go back on the Crimea decision.9
In other words, the language of the Yalta agreement did concede Lublin
predominancein a provisional government,albeit a reorganizedone.
Notwithstandingthis admission, Roosevelt assented to effortsto try to
dilute the meaning of his Yalta concession. Churchilland many American
officialssought to regain what had been given away by underscoringthe
importanceof the post-Yaltatalksin Moscow. The Crimeanaccord authorized
Harriman,Molotov, and BritishAmbassador ArchibaldClarkKerr"to consult
in the firstinstance in Moscow with members of the present Provisional
9. For background on the Polish issue at the Yalta Conference,see Clemens, Yalta, pp. 173215; Snell, Meaningof Yalta, pp. 75-126; MartinF. Herz, Beginningsof theCold War (New York:
McGraw-Hill, 1966), pp. 38-92; RichardC. Lukas, TheStrangeAllies:The UnitedStatesand Poland,
1941-1945 (Knoxville: Universityof Tennessee Press, 1978), pp. 128-142. For the quotation
revealingRoosevelt's recognitionof the concession he made, see WarrenF. Kimball, Roosevelt
and Churchill:The CompleteCorrespondence,
3 vols. (Princeton:PrincetonUniversityPress, 1984),
Vol. 3, p. 593. Also see Harriman and Abel, SpecialEnvoy,pp. 406-414; and Charles Bohlen,
Witnessto History,1929-1969 (New Yotk: Norton, 1973), pp. 188-192. For the precise phrasing
of the Yalta agreementon Poland, see Clemens, Yalta,p. 306.
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Governmentand with other Polish democraticleaders fromwithin Poland
and fromabroad, with a view to the reorganisationof the present Governmentalong the above lines [thatis, on a broader democraticbasis]." Churchill, under great criticismin Parliamentfor the Yalta provisions on Poland,
sought to use these deliberationsin Moscow to circumventthe Yalta language. Our goal, he wrote Roosevelt, is "to promotethe formationof a new
reorganised Polish governmentsufficiently
representativeof all Poland for
us to recognise it."10Harriman, too, struggled tenaciously to narrow the
preeminenceof the Lublin Poles. He demanded thatconsultationstake place
with leaders fromoutside Poland, and that the Lublin governmenthave no
veto over who could participatein these talks. Molotov argued that conversations should be held initiallywithrepresentativesofthe Lublin government
and that Poles who opposed Yalta should not be consulted. Whatever the
meritsof the Anglo-Americanand Soviet positionson the proceduralmatter,
the real dispute was over the composition of the reorganized provisional
government.Harrimanand Clark Kerrsought to establisha new government
"broadly representativeof Democratic elements of the Polish State," while
Molotov sought reaffirmation
that the Lublin governmentwould constitute
the "basis" forthe reorganized government.11
The deadlock on the formationof the Polish provisional governmentwas
completewhen Roosevelt died. Harrimanimmediatelyrushed to Washington
to brief Truman on Soviet perfidyand treacheryin Poland and Eastern
Europe. Beforethe ambassador reached Washington,the new Presidenttook
his firstlook at the Yalta agreementsand expressed shock and disappointment that they were not more clear-cut.On the very morningof the President's acrimoniousinterviewwith Molotov, Truman's advisers discussed the
meaning of Yalta regardingPoland. Admiral Leahy, the chiefof staffto the
President,although well known forhis tough-nosed,conservative,and antiSoviet views, acknowledged that the Yalta language on Poland was susceptibleto contrastinginterpretations.Previouslyhe had told Roosevelt thatthe
language was so vague that the Soviets "could stretchit all the way from
Yalta to Washingtonwithout ever technicallybreakingit." Thus when Truman met with Molotov later that same day, the President knew that the
Soviet position was not an unreasonable interpretationof Yalta. But fearful
10. For Churchill's letter,see Kimball, Rooseveltand Churchill,Vol. 3, p. 564. For the Yalta
language on the consultationsin Moscow, see Clemens, Yalta,p. 306.
11. FRUS, 1945, Vol. 5, pp. 134-252;7forthe quotations, see pp. 180-181. Also see Harriman
and Abel, SpecialEnvoy,pp. 426-431; and Lukas, StrangeAllies,pp. 147-151.
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of the Kremlin's growing strengthand the emergingvacuum of power in
centralEurope, Truman unqualifiedlyaccused Molotov of transgressingthe
Yalta provisions on Poland. "The United States Government,"Truman insisted, "cannot be party to any method of consultationwith Polish leaders
which would not result in the establishmentof a new Provisional Government of National Unitygenuinelyrepresentativeof the democraticelements
of the Polish people."1'2 By focusing on results and calling for a new and
"genuinelyrepresentative"government,Truman shiftedattentionfromthe
procedural issue of the Moscow consultations,on which the United States
positionwas reasonable, to the substantivequestion regardingthe make-up
of the provisional government,on which the American interpretationwas
unfounded.
Soviet leaders were angered by the American interpretation.BeforeRoosevelt's death, Stalin charged thatthe Americanpositionamounted to a claim
for "the establishmentof an entirelynew government."This thesis, Stalin
argued, was "tantamount to direct violation of the Crimean Conference
decisions." The day beforeMolotov listened to PresidentTruman's dressingdown, he met privatelywith Joseph Davies. Molotov explained that Poland
was an absolutely vital interestto the Soviet Union, and expressed dismay
that Roosevelt's subordinates and successor were seeking to reverse and
redefinethe meaning ofYalta. Fromthe Soviet perspective,Truman's attempt
to forceSoviet acceptance of the Americaninterpretation
reflectedAmerica's
failureto adhere to the substantive concessions accepted by Roosevelt. At
the Crimea Conference, Stalin wrote Truman on April 24, 1945, we agreed
thatthe governmentnow functioningin Poland "should be the core, thatis,
the main part of a new, reconstructedPolish GovernmentofNational Unity."
Americanabrogationof the understanding,Stalininsisted,manifestedAmerican indifferenceto Soviet strategicimperatives:"Poland is to the securityof
the Soviet Union what Belgium and Greece are to the securityof Great
Britain."13
12. Truman, Memoirs:Years of Decisions,pp. 85-99 (for Truman's quotation, see p. 97). For
Truman's shock at the ambiguityof the Yalta accords, see Herringand Campbell, Stettinius,
pp.
324-325. For the morningmeetingon April23, at which Truman's top advisers discussed Soviet
policy toward Poland, see Millis, ForrestalDiaries, pp. 49-51. For Leahy's views, see Leahy
Diaries, April 23, 1945; and Snell, Meaningof Yalta, p. 124. Also see Stimson Diaries, April 23,
1945.
13. Herz, BeginningsoftheCold War,pp. 91-92; diary entry,April 23, 1945, Davies Papers, Box
16; Ministryof Foreign Affairsof the U.S.S.R., Stalin'sCorrespondence
withRooseveltand Truman,
1941-1945(New York: Capricorn Books, 1965), pp. 219-220.
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Davies agreed with Molotov's and Stalin's viewpoint. Moreover, during
the next two months, Davies spent many hours with Truman at the White
House seeking to explain how the Soviets viewed their vital interestsin
Eastern Europe. Meanwhile, Byrnes,too, endeavored to ascertainmore informationabout the last minuteconcessions made by Roosevelt at the Crimea
meeting. By early June, Byrnes confidentiallyadmitted to Davies, "There
was no justificationunder the spiritor letterof the agreementforinsistence
by Harriman and the Britishambassador that an entirelynew Government
should be created.... "14
When Harry Hopkins visited Moscow at the end of May and listened to
Stalin's strenuous defense of the Kremlin's Polish policy,the American emissary did not seek to justifythe American position with a legal or textual
analysis of the Yalta accords. Instead, Hopkins alluded, ratherlamely,to the
sensibilitiesof American public opinion. In effect,Hopkins conceded that
the Soviet position on the preponderantrole of the Lublin Poles in any new
provisional government comported with the substantive compromises
worked out at Yalta. Truman acquiesced to this bitterreality.'5
The recognition of the Lublin Poles meant acceptance of predominant
Soviet influencein postwar Poland. This point Roosevelt had conceded at
Yalta, but he hoped to elicitat least minimalSoviet adherence to democratic
forms. The Soviets, however, had littletolerance for such symbols, as reflectedby theirarrestand imprisonmentof anti-fascist
leaders inside Poland.
Nor did the Kremlinever show any willingnessto support freeelections or
toleratebasic freedoms.The resilienceof the anti-SovietPolish underground
and the persistentAmericanpleas foropen trade,economic data, and Polish
coal (forWesternEurope) helped to perpetuate Soviet suspicions about the
futureorientationof postwar Poland and reinforcedthe Kremlin's determination to have a friendlygovernmentsusceptible to Soviet influence notwithstanding the democratic trappings of the Yalta provisions.16 Neither
14. Diary entry,June 6, 1945, Davies Papers, Box 17. WalterLippmann told Davies that Clark
Kerr also disagreed with the Anglo-Americaninterpretationof the Yalta provisions on Poland.
But Churchillhad squelched his ambassador's view. See diary entry,June 9, 1945, ibid.; also
see Messer, End ofan Alliance,pp. 64-84.
15. The Hopkins-Stalin negotiationsand the ensuing effortsto reorganizethe Polish Provisional
Governmentcan be followed in FRUS, 1945, Vol. 5, pp. 299-361. Also see RobertE. Sherwood,
Rooseveltand Hopkins:An IntimateHistory(New York: Harper & Brothers,1948), pp. 883-916.
16. For the anti-SovietPolish underground, see Richard Lukas, BitterLegacy:Polish-American
Relationsin theWakeofWorldWarII (Lexington:Universityof KentuckyPress, 1982), pp. 29-32;
and Kimball, Churchilland Roosevelt,Vol. 3, p. 461. For Americanconcernswith open trade and
Polish coal, see, forexample, FRUS, 1945, Vol. 5, pp. 374-376, 402-404.
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Moscow nor Washington,then, demonstratedmuch inclinationto adhere to
the meaning of Yalta regarding Poland, but American policymakerspaid
almost no attentionto the significanceof theirown desire to disengage from
one of the most significantaspects of the Yalta accords, thatis, the provision
on the compositionof the Polish provisionalgovernment.
Afterthe Yalta Conference, rancorous disputes also emerged over the
implementationof the Declaration on Liberated Europe. The Declaration
contained no mechanisms forthe enforcementof its loftyprincipleson selfgovernmentand self-determination.
Indeed, duringthe discussions at Yalta,
Molotov inserted language that weakened even the implication of great
power collaborationin the enforcementof the declaration.The Yalta agreement simply obligated the signatoriesto "consult togetheron the measures
necessaryto discharge the joint responsibilitiesset forthin this declaration."
And this consultationwould occur only "When in the opinion of the three
governments,conditions ... make such action necessary." Nothing Roosevelt said or did at Yalta suggested that he had much concern for developmentsin Eastern Europe except insofaras theymightinfluencethe political
climatein the United States. With no language to implementits rhetorical
flourishes,the Declaration on LiberatedEurope did littleto dispel the sphere
of influence arrangementsthat had been incorporatedinto the armistice
agreementsand thathad been sanctionedin the Churchill-Stalinpercentages
agreementof October 1944.17
The armisticeaccords denied the Soviet Union any significantinfluencein
Italy and gave the Kremlin the preeminentrole in Rumania, Finland, Bulgaria, and Hungary. For all intentsand purposes, Soviet officialshad a legal
claim to run things as they wished in Rumania and Finland until peace
treatieswere completed and in Bulgaria and Hungary at least until the war
was over. The Churchill-Stalindeal complementedthe armisticeaccords and
assigned the Kremlin90 percentinfluencein Rumania, 80 percentin Bulgaria,
and 80 percentin Hungary,while allotingthe Britishpredominantinfluence
in Greece and allaying Britishapprehensions over Soviet support for the
leftistpartisansin northernItaly.Notwithstandingits inspirationallanguage,
the Declaration on Liberated Europe never received much attentionat Yalta
and never superceded the clarityofthe armisticeagreementsor the realpolitik
17. The Declaration on LiberatedEurope may be found in Clemens, Yalta,pp. 303-304; also see
ibid., pp. 204-207, 262-264; Dallek, Roosevelt,pp. 503-516; and Gaddis, OriginsoftheCold War,
pp. 163-164.
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encompassed in the Churchill-Stalinaccords. And despite Churchill's selfservingdisclaimersin his magisterialhistoryof World War LI,the documents
now demonstratebeyond any reasonable doubt that the percentage agreement was neitherdesigned as a temporaryaccord pending the end of the
war nor contingentupon American acceptance.18
Yet shortlyafter the Yalta meeting, Churchill sought to renege on the
meaning of these previous concessions and to circumscribeSoviet domination. By the spring of 1945, Britishforceshad put down the insurrectionin
Greece. Stalin said nothing.He even withdrewBulgariantroops,now under
Soviet tutelage, fromThrace and Macedonia. But when Stalin's emissary,
Andrei Vyshinsky,forcedthe Rumanians to reshuffletheirgovernmentand
sign a bilateral trade agreement with the Kremlin, Churchill remonstrated
and the State Department protested. Roosevelt, however, cautioned Churchill to tread carefullybecause "Rumania is not a good place fora test case.
The Russians have been in undisputed controlfromthe beginning,and with
Rumania lying athwart the Russian lines of communicationit is moreover
difficult
to contestthe plea of militarynecessityand security....." Although
Roosevelt had not signed the percentages accord and was not obligated to
abide by it, he knew that Soviet actions could not be construed as incompatible with the armisticeagreement,especially while the war against Germany was stillbeing waged.19
AfterRoosevelt died, however,Truman sought to constrictSoviet predominance in Eastern Europe. Americanpolicywas more circumspectbut no less
intentthan the Britishon reversingthe real meaning of the Churchill-Stalin
agreement,the armisticeaccords, and the Yalta compromises.Pending Soviet
retrenchmentin Eastern Europe, the State Department initiallydecided to
refrainfromdiscussing a postwar loan to the Soviet Union and to stiffenthe
conditions of lend-lease assistance. Truman refused to recognize the provi18. AlbertResis, "The Churchill-StalinSecretPercentagesAgreementon the Balkans, Moscow,
October,1944," AmericanHistoricalReview,Vol. 83 (April 1978), pp. 368-387; WarrenF. Kimball,
"Naked Reverse Right:Roosevelt, Churchill,and EasternEurope fromTOLSTOY to Yalta-and
a LittleBeyond," DiplomaticHistory,Vol. 9 (Winter1985), pp. 1-24; and Michael M. Boll, Cold
War in the Balkans:AmericanForeignPolicyand the Emergence
of CommunistBulgaria,1943-1947
(Lexington:Universityof KentuckyPress, 1984), pp. 37-51.
19. For Roosevelt's quotation, see Kimball, Churchilland Roosevelt,Vol. 3, p. 562. Also see
Kimball's editorial comments in ibid., pp. 545-547; FRUS, 1945, Vol. 5, pp. 470-526; Herz,
Beginnings
oftheCold War,pp. 121-136; and Resis, "Churchill-StalinAgreement,"pp. 376-377.
For the armisticeagreementon Rumania, see U.S., Senate, Committeeon Foreign Relations,A
DecadeofAmericanForeignPolicy:Basic Documents,1941-1949,81st Congress, 1st Session (Washington,1950), pp. 487-492.
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sional governmentsset up by the Kremlin in Rumania and Bulgaria until
they were reorganized and made more representative.At Potsdam, Byrnes
endeavored to enlarge the influenceof Anglo-Americanofficialswithin the
Allied Control Commissions in occupied Eastern Europe. AfterPotsdam,
Americandiplomats pressed the Bulgariansto postpone theirimpendingand
obviouslyrigged elections. While rejectingproposals to monitorelections in
EasternEurope and disregardingpleas fromAmericandiplomatsto intervene
more directlyin internalRumanian affairs,Byrnes nonetheless continually
prodded Molotov to reorganize the Rumanian and Bulgarian governments,
in EasternEurope. At
to hold freeelections,and to accept self-determination
the London Conference of Foreign Ministers in September 1945, Molotov
bluntlytold Byrnes that the Kremlin interpretedhis requests as effortsto
establishunfriendlygovernmentsin Rumania and Bulgariaand to jeopardize
Soviet security.20
Byrnesdisclaimed any such intention.From his perspective,he sought no
more than Soviet adherence to the language of the Yalta Declaration on
Liberated Europe which emphasized "the rightof all peoples to choose the
formof governmentunder which theywill live....." Byrnesdid not dispute
the Soviet claim to a sphere of influence. Prodded by Charles Bohlen, one
of the ablest Kremlinologistsin the State Department,Byrnes publicly declared that the United States sought neitherto impose hostile governments
on the Soviet Union's peripherynor to encourage behavior unfriendlyto it.
Indeed, Byrnes proclaimed a willingness to accept the notion of an "open
sphere," wherein Eastern European governmentswould conduct theirforeign and defense policies within parametersset by the Kremlin(much like
Latin Americannations had to mold theirpolicies withinthe confinesestablished by Washington). The caveat, however, was that the Kremlinhad to
refrainfrominterventionin the strictlyinternalaffairsof these countriesand
to accept the principlesof open and non-discriminatory
trade,freeelections,
and the unimpeded movement of Westernjournalists.21
20. For financialassistance, see FRUS, 1945, Vol. 5, pp. 836-846. For developments in Eastern
Post-WarReconConfrontation:
Europe, see, for example, Thomas G. Paterson, Soviet-American
struction
and theOriginsof theCold War (Baltimore:JohnsHopkins UniversityPress, 1973), pp.
99-143; Boll, Cold War in theBalkans,especially pp. 102-155; Lynn Davis, The Cold War Begins:
Conflictover EasternEurope(Princeton:PrincetonUniversityPress, 1974), pp.
Soviet-American
255-319; Geir Lundestad, TheAmericanNon-PolicyTowardsEasternEurope,1943-1947:Universalism
in an Area not of EssentialInterestto the UnitedStates(Tromso: UniversitetsForlaget, Norway,
1978),especiallypp. 231-245, 263-271. For key discussions at the London meetingof the Council
of ForeignMinisters,see FRUS, 1945, Vol. 2, pp. 246-247, 266-267, 292-295.
21. Memorandum, by Charles E. Bohlen, October 18, 1945, National Archives (NA), Record
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In the abstract, this orientationconstituteda means of reconcilingthe
Soviet interpretation
of Yalta as mandatinga Soviet sphere withthe American
claimthatYalta underscoredthe principlesof self-determination
and personal
freedom.But throughoutEasternEurope, except perhaps Bulgaria,freeelectionsportendedthe emergenceof anti-Sovietgovernments;open trademeant
the eventual influx of Western capital, goods, and influence. Indeed the
planning documents for the Yalta meeting reveal that American officials
as means to exercise
conceptualized the open door and self-determination
leverage and to maintain some influencewithina Soviet sphere. Harriman,
for example, advocated free elections as a means to circumscribeSoviet
predominance. Likewise, U.S. State Department officialschampioned the
rightof journaliststo travelin Eastern Europe because they anticipatedthat
reports of Soviet repression might generate public support in the United
Statesfora more sustained diplomaticeffortto achieve Americanobjectives.2'
Although Eduard Mark has made a persuasive case for the view that
Americanpolicywas designed to supportan "open sphere," itwas an illusion
to think that the conflictinginterpretationsof Yalta could be reconciled
throughthis concept.23Wartimeravages, historicalexperiences, and traditional ethnicrivalriesconfounded the notion thatfreeelectionscould lead to
governmentsfriendlyto the Soviet Union. "A freelyelected governmentin
any of these countries," Stalin acknowledged at Potsdam, "would be antiSoviet, and thatwe cannot allow." At the Moscow Conferencein December
1945,the Soviet dictatorremindedByrnesthatRumanian troopshad marched
to the Volga, Hungarian armies had reached the Don, and Nazi naval vessels
had moved unhindered throughBulgarian waters. Nor was Stalin unaware
ofthe potentialpoliticalleverage inherentin the principleofequal commercial
Group (RG) 59, Charles E. Bohlen Papers, Box 8; JamesF. Byrnes,"NeighboringNations in One
World," October 31, 1945, Department
ofStateBulletin,Vol. 13 (November 4, 1945), pp. 709-711;
and Eduard Mark, "Charles E. Bohlen and the Acceptable Limitsof Soviet Hegemony in Eastern
Europe: A Memorandum of 18 October 1945," DiplomaticHistory,Vol. 3 (Spring 1979), pp. 201214. For the language of the Declaration, see Clemens, Yalta,p. 303.
22. Harrimanrealized, forexample, that his interpretationof Yalta would mean the demise of
the Lublin Poles and otherpro-Sovietgovernments.See, forexample, the memorandumof his
conversationwith Truman, April 20, 1945, FRUS, 1945, Vol. 5, p. 233; and Harrimanand Abel,
Special Envoy,p. 517. For the use of journalists to mobilize support for American goals, see
FRUS, Conference
ofBerlin(Potsdam),2 vols. (Washington,1960), Vol. 1, p. 319 (hereinaftercited
as FRUS, Potsdam).For the planning documents on Yalta, see FRUS, Yalta,pp. 230-248.
23. Eduard Mark, "American Policy Toward Eastern Europe and the Origins of the Cold War,
1941-1946:An AlternativeInterpretation,"
JournalofAmericanHistory,Vol. 68 (September 1981),
pp. 313-336. Also see Thomas G. Paterson, On EveryFront:The Makingof theCold War (New
York: Norton, 1979), pp. 33-68.
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opportunity.The open door was no different
froma foreignmilitaryinvasion,
Stalin told Chiang Kai-shek's son. And unlike Truman, who suspected that
German power was unlikely to revive very quickly, Stalin anticipated a
German economic resurgence and expected another conflictwithin ten or
fifteenyears.24
Leaders in Moscow and Washington,then, had reason to feel exasperated
with one another's actions and attitudestoward Eastern Europe. However
restrainedmight have been the use of American leverage on behalf of an
open sphere and the Yalta Declaration on Liberated Europe, the constant
American allusions to free elections, self-government,
and open trade, the
American eagerness to conclude peace treaties,and the American desire to
expedite the withdrawal of Soviet troops cast doubt on the American commitmentto accept a Soviet sphere, as defined in the Kremlin.25But at the
same time,Moscow's refusalto ensure freeelectionsand to establishrepresentativegovernmentsconstitutedclear-cutviolationsofwartimeagreements
and engendered legitimateconsternationin Washington.
While officialsin Moscow and Washingtoncould charge one anotherwith
violationsof the meaning ofYalta in Poland and EasternEurope, the situation
in Germany was initiallyless ambiguous. At Yalta, Stalin and Churchill
argued heatedly over the amount of German reparations. Ultimatelythey
agreed to create a ReparationCommission in Moscow. The commissionwas
to apply the principlesunder which Germanywas obligated to "pay in kind
forthe losses caused by her to the Allied nations in the course of the war."
The United States and the Soviet Union concurredthat the "Moscow ReparationCommission should take in its initialstudies as a basis fordiscussion
the suggestion of the Soviet Governmentthat the total sum . . . should be
20 billion dollars and that50% of it should go to the Union of Soviet Socialist
oftheColdWar,p. 140. For his comments
24. For Stalin's remarkat Potsdam, see Herz, Beginnings
at Moscow, see FRUS, 1945, Vol. 2, pp. 753-754. For his view of the open door, see Harriman
and Abel, SpecialEnvoy,p. 538. For his expectationof a German revival, see Milovan Djilas,
Conversations
withStalin(New York: Harcourt,Brace & World, 1962), p. 114. For Truman's view
of German enfeeblement,see Memorandum of Conversation between Truman and Charles
DeGaulle, August 22, 1945, HSTL, HarryS. Truman papers (HSTP), President'sSecretary'sFile
(PSF), Box 177.
25. Once it was clear to Byrnesthat he could not persuade the Soviets to accept freeelections
in Eastern Europe, his major focus switched to the negotiation of the peace treaties with
Germany's ex-satellites,upon the ratificationof which he hoped to secure Soviet troop withdrawals from Eastern Europe. With a diminished Soviet militarypresence, Byrnes believed
prospects for the autonomy of Eastern European governmentswould improve. See "Political
Aspects of the Meetings of the Council on Foreign Ministers," by Bohlen, no date, RG 59,
Bohlen Papers, Box 6.
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Republics." Churchillstillrefused to accept this compromise,but Roosevelt
supported it. Based on the discussions at Yalta, Stalin had good reason to
believe that the American governmentsympathizedwith his desire forlarge
reparations, so long as they were not paid in cash. Moreover, American
officialsknew that Stalin expected metallurgicaland other capital goods
factoriesfrom the western zones. These reparations in kind would help
rebuild the Soviet Union as well as guarantee Germany's postwar emasculation. Indeed throughoutthe Crimean deliberationsRoosevelt did not contest the amount of reparationswith Stalin; the ambiguityof the finalagreement represented an American-Soviet attempt to accommodate British
objections.26
In the months between Yalta and Potsdam, however, American priorities
changed significantly.In February,Roosevelt stillsought Soviet cooperation
to guarantee Germany's defeat and to perpetuate the wartimecoalitioninto
the postwar era. ByJuly,Truman soughtto reviveGermany'scoal production
as a means to resurrectWesternEurope and to contain the forcesof revolution, even if it meant jeopardizing Soviet-Americanrelations.Between Februaryand July,the war in Europe ended and Americanofficialsbecame fully
aware of the prospects forchaos, famine,and upheaval. In April, Assistant
Secretaryof War JohnMcCloy visited Germanyand WesternEurope. When
he returned,he talked to Secretaryof War Henry L. Stimson and President
Truman. "He gave me a powerfulpictureof the tough situationthat exists
in Germany," wrote Stimson, "-something that is worse than anything
probably that ever happened in the world. I had anticipatedthe chaos, but
the details ofitwere appalling." During the followingweeks, Under Secretary
of State Joseph Grew as well as Acheson, Clayton, and Byrnes became
alarmed by portentoussigns of revolutionaryupheaval. On June24th, Truman wrote Churchill, "From all the reports that reach me, I believe that
withoutimmediate concentrationon the productionof German coal we will
have turmoiland unrest in the very areas of WesternEurope on which the
whole stabilityof the continentdepends." A few days later it was decided
that the Presidentwould issue a directiveto ensure the exportof 25 million
tons of coal fromGermanyby April 1946. This objectivewas to take priority
26. For the Yalta language on reparations,see Clemens, Yalta,pp. 304-305. For the negotiations
at Yalta regardingGermany,see Clemens, Yalta,pp. 158-172; Messer, End ofan Alliance,pp. 4849; Snell, Meaning of Yalta, pp. 53-63; and Bruce Kuklick, AmericanPolicyand the Division of
Germany:TheClashwithRussia overReparations
(Ithaca, N.Y.: ComnellUniversityPress, 1972), pp.
76-86.
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over all otherconsiderationsexceptthe healthand safetyofoccupationtroops
and the redeploymentof Allied forcesto the Pacific.27
These considerationsdecisivelyshaped Americanattitudesat Potsdam and
impelled American officialsto distance themselves fromthe position taken
by Roosevelt at Yalta. Byrnes sidestepped proposals forfour-powercontrol
of the Ruhr industries,rejected the $20 billion reparationfigure,argued that
the Soviets should take reparationsfromtheirown zone in Germany,and
proposed a settlementthat safeguarded the potentialresources of the Ruhr,
Saar, and Rhine for Western European recovery.Molotov and Vyshinsky
went to see JosephDavies, whom Truman had invitedto Potsdam as one of
his closest advisers, and expressed disbelief at the overt violation of the
meaning and spiritof the Yalta compromises.NeitherDavies nor Byrnesnor
Clayton really disputed Soviet claims. From the perspective of the State
Department,however, new circumstancesdictatednew prioritiesand a reinterpretationof Yalta. It was now evident that Germany could not pay $20
billion without riskingeconomic chaos and revolutionthroughoutWestern
Europe and without imposing a permanent drain on American financial
resources. Nor could the Soviets be allowed to use theirclaim forreparations
as a means to gain leverage over economic developments in Germany's
industrialheartland. So a new formulahad to be devised that entitledthe
Kremlinto reparations primarilyfromtheirown zone in eastern Germany
ratherthan "fromthe national wealth of Germany. . . ," as stipulatedin the
Yalta accord. Transfersfromthe western zones to the Soviet Union were
made contingenton a number of variables thatthe Kremlinhad littlemeans
of controlling.28
Stalin grudginglyaccepted these conditionsin returnforTruman's equally
grudging acquiescence to the Kremlin's position on the western border of
Poland. Unlike the Soviet concession on reparations, which represented
Soviet acquiescence to American backtrackingboth on the amount and the
27. For Stimson's comment, see diary entry,April 19, 1945, Stimson Diaries. For McCloy's
reportto the President, see Memorandum, April 26, 1945, HST, PSF, Box 178. For State Departmentapprehensions, see, for example, FRUS, Potsdam,Vol. 1, pp. 524-525, 623. For Truman's letterto Churchill,see ibid., p. 612. For the directiveto Eisenhower,see ibid., Vol. 2, pp.
1028-1030.
28. For developments at Potsdam regardingGermany,see FRUS, Potsdam,Vol. 1, pp. 440-443,
491-492, 520-523, 587-588, 596; ibid., Vol. 2, pp. 141-142, 183-184, 297-298, 428-431, 472-475,
481-483,486-493, 512-522; diaryentry,July28, 1945,Davies Papers, Box 19; FrederickJ.Dobney,
ed., SelectedPapersof Will Clayton(Baltimore:JohnsHopkins UniversityPress, 1971), pp. 136139.
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sources of reparations,the Americanacceptance of the Oder-Neisse line did
not constituteany capitulationto a new Soviet demand or to a reversal of
the Yalta language. Indeed the Crimean accord "recognise[d] that Poland
in the North and West." The
must receive substantialaccessions of territory
question at Potsdam was where to draw the new lines. Although Truman
did not like the Soviet position, he could not claim that the Soviets were
repudiatinga previous commitment.On the otherhand, Soviet feelingsabout
the reversal of the American position on reparationswould remain a sore
point because that issue was so integrallyrelated to Soviet reconstruction
needs and to Soviet fears of a revitalized Germany. A year later, taking
advantage of a very rare moment when Molotov seemed cordial and communicative,Byrnes inquired, "what is really in your hearts and minds on
the subject of Germany?" Nothing more than had been asked at Yalta,
Molotov responded: ten billion dollars in reparationsand four-powercontrol
of the Ruhr.29
Apprehension that revolutionaryforces in Western Europe might bring
Soviet influenceto the Atlanticand Mediterraneanimpelled American officials to repudiate the Yalta agreementson Germanyjust as fearthat democraticforcesmightbring Westerninfluenceand unfriendlygovernmentsto
the Danube impelled the Kremlinto ignore the principlesin the Yalta Declaration on Liberated Europe. And both sides perceived that the actions of
the other constitutedthreats to national securityinterests.The Americans
saw Soviet dominationof EasternEurope as a means to abet Soviet recovery,
set back rehabilitationin WesternEurope, and lay the groundworkforrevolutionaryadvances in WesternEurope and the Mediterranean,therebyenhancing the Kremlin'slong-termeconomic potentialand strategiccapabilities
to wage war against the United States, should it choose to do so in the future.
In turn,the Kremlinsuspected thatthe Anglo-Americansmightbe tryingto
absorb Germany's industrialheartlandinto an anti-Bolshevikcoalition.30
29. For the Bymes-Molotov exchange, see Yergin,Shattered
Peace,p. 232. For the Yalta language
on Poland's western border,see Clemens, Yalta,p. 306.
30. For an analysis of the overall Americanapproach to national security,see Melvyn P. Leffler,
"The American Conception of National Securityand the Beginningsof the Cold War," American
HistoricalReview,Vol. 89 (April 1984), pp. 346-381. For Soviet suspicions of a WesternEuropean
bloc, see, forexample, FRUS, Potsdam,Vol. 1, pp. 256-264, 450; and ibid., 1946, Vol. 2, pp. 6364. Fear of a revived Germanywas a constanttheme of Molotov's. See V.M. Molotov, Problems
ofForeignPolicy:Speechesand Statements
April1945-November
1948 (Moscow: Foreign Languages
PublishingHouse, 1949), pp. 55-68.
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The East Asian provisions of the Yalta agreements also generated recriminationsand ill will on both sides. During the Crimean meeting,Roosevelt
secretlynegotiated a Far Eastern protocol with Stalin. Almost no one but
Harrimanwas privyto the details of the Stalin-Rooseveltdiscussions. Roosevelt wanted a Soviet pledge to go to war against Japan shortlyafterGermany's capitulation. Stalin agreed, provided that the United States recognized the status quo in Outer Mongolia, Soviet annexationof the Kuriles and
southernSakhalin, a Soviet naval base at PortArthur,and preeminentSoviet
interestsin the port of Dairen and on the Manchurian railroads. Roosevelt
worried about making a deal behind Chiang Kai-shek's back. He agreed to
Stalin's conditions, however, provided the Kremlinrecognized Chiang, offeredno support to the Chinese communists,and accepted Chinese national.
sovereignty over Manchuria. Stalin concurred. Significantly,Harriman
warned Roosevelt that he was giving away too much and that the Soviets
could easily interpretthe language to mean Soviet dominationof Manchuria.
But the President felt that he was gettingmuch of what he wanted if he
could secure Stalin's supportforChiang, ifhe could tie down Japanesearmies
in China with Soviet forces,if he could devote American attentionto the
occupation and control of the Japanese mainland, and if he could secure
formalSoviet recognitionof Chinese sovereigntyover Manchuria.31
As soon as Roosevelt died, Harriman pressed for a reevaluation of the
Yalta protocol on the Far East. Although few officialsknew exactlywhat it
contained, there was widespread disaffectionwith the prospect of Soviet
gains in East Asia. During May and June, the highest level officialsin the
War and State departmentscontinuallydiscussed options for constraining
Soviet gains in East Asia, includingrepudiationor renegotiationof the Yalta
provisions.Stimson,Marshall, and Armyofficialscautioned against repudiation because they realized Soviet armies would be able to march into Manchuria and do as theypleased unless restrainedby some accord. Abrogating
Yalta would not contain the Kremlin in Northeast Asia; indeed outright
repudiation might alienate Soviet leaders and whet theirappetite. Instead
Harrimanand the State Departmentsought to definethe language Roosevelt
accepted at Yalta in ways thatwould promoteAmericanself-interest
and that
would circumscribepostwar Soviet influencein NortheastAsia.32
31. Harrimanand Abel, SpecialEnvoy,pp. 396-401; Clemens, Yalta,pp. 247-255; Snell, Meaning
ofYalta,pp. 127-166; and Dallek, Roosevelt,pp. 485-519.
32. Harrimanand Abel, SpecialEnvoy,pp. 461-462, 482-483; diaryentries,May 13-16, 29, 1945,
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In thisrespect,the successfultestingof the atomicbomb on July16 exerted
an importantinfluenceon American policy. During the spring of 1945, top
militaryofficialsgradually revised theirview on the need for Soviet interventionin the PacificWar.33Priorto the Trinitytest,however,Trumansought
Soviet participation.He travelledto Potsdam with this objective among his
foremostconcerns.mBut once the President received a comprehensive account of the atomic test's huge success, his attitudeschanged. He checked
with Stimson and Marshall on the need for Soviet participationin the war
againstJapan. Reassured again thatinterventionwas not a militarynecessity,
Truman immediatelysent a telegramto Chiang Kai-shek, encouraging him
to pursue furthernegotiationswith the Soviet Union until the Chinese secured an interpretationof the Yalta accords acceptable to them and compatible with American interests.35
Since the Soviets had stated that theywould
not go to war until the Chinese accepted the substance of the Yalta agreements, Truman and Byrnes now hoped that a stalemate in the ChineseSoviet talks would delay Soviet interventionand would allow the atomic
bomb to end the Far Eastern war before the Soviets could consolidate their
Yalta gains. Byrnes"determinedto outmaneuverStalin on China," noted the
secretaryof state's closest aide. "Hopes Soong [theChinese ForeignMinister]
will stand firmand then Russians will not go in war [sic].Then he feelsJapan
will surrenderbeforeRussia goes to war and this will save China."36
While Leahy thought this strategywas naive, Truman and Byrnes were
intenton bringingthe war to a rapid conclusion and containingSoviet power
in East Asia. Much to the chagrinof Stalin and Molotov, the American and
Britishgovernmentsissued the Potsdam ultimatumto the Japanese without
Moreover,when high level Soviet-Chinese talks
consultingSoviet officials.37
June6, 19, 26-30, 1945, Stimson Papers; Memoranda, May and June 1945, George A. Lincoln
Papers (United States MilitaryAcademy, West Point, New York),War DepartmentFiles; FRUS,
1945, Vol. 7, pp. 868-953; and ibid., Vol. 6, pp. 577-580.
33. Grace Preston Hayes, The HistoryoftheJointChiefsof Staffin WorldWarII: The WarAgainst
Japan(Annapolis, Md.: Naval InstitutePress, 1982), pp. 720-721; and Ronald Spector, Eagle
AgainsttheSun: TheAmericanWarwithJapan(New York: Free Press, 1985), p. 553.
34. Ferrell,OfftheRecord,p. 53; RobertH. Ferrell,ed., Dear Bess: The LettersfromHarryto Bess
Truman(New York: Norton, 1983), p. 519; and Rose, Dubious Victory,
pp. 276-277.
35. Diary entries,July21-24, 1945, Stimson Papers; Truman to PatrickHurley, July23, 1945,
JamesF. ByrnesPapers (Clemson, South Carolina), File 569 (2); FRUS, Potsdam,Vol. 2, pp. 12231241.
36. WalterBrown log, July20, 1945, ByrnesPapers; Millis,ForrestalDiaries,p. 78; and Harriman
and Abel, SpecialEnvoy,p. 492.
37. Diary entries,July26, 28, 1945, Leahy Diaries; Brown log, July27, 1945, Byrnes Papers;
diary entry,July27, 1945, Davies Papers, Box 19; FRUS, Potsdam,Vol. 2, pp. 449-450. Gar
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resumed in Moscow afterthe Potsdam Conference,Ambassador Harriman
again urged Soong to contestSoviet privilegesat Dairen and Soviet controls
over the Manchurian railroads. Although the Yalta accords called for the
restorationof Soviet rightsin Manchuria as they had existed prior to the
1904 Russo-Japanese War, Harriman made a tenacious effortto define the
"preeminentinterests"of the Kremlinin as narrowa way as possible. Stalin
was willingto accept numerous concessions, yetremonstratedthatHarriman
appeared to be seeking to reverse the meaning of the Crimean accords,
especiallyas theyrelated to Soviet securityrightsaround Dairen. At the very
least Harriman's actions contravened the American obligation,as specified
in the Yalta accords, to "take measures in orderto obtain [Chiang Kai-shek's]
concurrence"with the provisions on Outer Mongolia and the Manchurian
ports and railroads.38
In fact,Truman and his closest advisers oftenacted as ifthe United States
had never entered into any secret agreement on the Far East. At the first
cabinetmeetingafterhe returnedfromPotsdam and afterthe atomicbombing
of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, Truman denied the existenceof any agreement
relatingto Manchuria.39At almost the same time,the Presidentsent a message to Stalin asking for American base rightsin the Kuriles. The Soviet
dictatorreplied with a stingingrebuff,causing Trumanmuch embarrassment
and promptinghim to redefinehis request. Notwithstandingthis development, Secretaryof State Byrnesstillrefusedto acknowledge the concessions
made at Yalta, and Under Secretaryof State Acheson publiclyintimatedin
Alperovitz's thesis that the bomb was used primarilyto contain Soviet power generated great
controversywhen AtomicDiplomacy:Hiroshimaand Potsdamwas published in 1966. See, for
example, Thomas T. Hammond, "'Atomic Diplomacy' Revisited," Orbis,Vol. 19 (Winter1976),
pp. 1403-1428. While Alperovitz overstatedhis argument,many subsequent studies have underscored the complex relationshipsbetween the use of the atomic bomb, the terminationof
the war, and the containmentof Soviet power. See, forexample, Sherwin, A WorldDestroyed,
pp. 160-238; Barton Bernstein,"Roosevelt, Truman, and the Atomic Bomb, 1941-1945:A Reinterpretation,"PoliticalScienceQuarterly,Vol. 90 (Spring 1975), pp. 23-69; Messer, End of an
Alliance,pp. 71-92, 95-117; Greg Herken, The WinningWeapon:TheAtomicBombin theCold War,
1945-1950 (New York: Random House, 1980), pp. 3-94; and Mark Paul, "Diplomacy Delayed:
The Atomic Bomb and the Division of Korea, 1945," in Bruce Cumings, ed., Child of Conflict:
1943-1953 (Seattle: Universityof WashingtonPress, 1983), pp.
TheKorean-American
Relationship,
67-91.
38. FRUS, 1945, Vol. 7, pp. 938-973, especially pp. 962-963; ibid., Potsdam,Vol. 2, pp. 12431247; and Harrimanand Abel, SpecialEnvoy,pp. 493-501. Also see Tang Tsou, America'sFailure
in China,1941-1950(Chicago: Universityof Chicago Press, 1963), pp. 270-287; and HerbertFeis,
The China Tangle(New York: Norton, 1965), pp. 328-351. For the Yalta language, see Clemens,
Yalta,p. 310.
39. Blum, PriceofVision,p. 474.
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January1946 that the Kremlinhad no rightto the Kuriles. In response, the
Kremlinreleased a statementquotingthe exactlanguage ofthe secretprotocol
signed at Yalta. The equivocation of American officialswas partly due to
Truman's ignorance of the termsof Yalta and partlydue to Byrnes's fear of
facing a domestic political debate over the Yalta provisions. But whatever
theirmotives,American circumlocutioncould not have but triggereddoubts
in the Kremlinabout American willingness to adhere to the Yalta language
thatcalled upon "The Heads of the threeGreat Powers [to ensure] . . . that
these claims of the Soviet Union shall be unquestionablyfulfilledafterJapan
has been defeated."40
Soviet actions in East Asia, of course, did not always encourage American
confidence.Much to the disappointmentof the Truman Administration,the
Soviets dismantled and carriedoffJapanese factoriesin Manchuria. On several occasions, Soviet commanders relinquished Japanese arms to Chinese
communistpartisans and allowed them to consolidate theirhold in several
localities. Furthermore,Soviet troops remained in Manchuria several weeks
beyond the February1946 deadline fortheirwithdrawal,and Chinese communist propaganda oftenresembled that emanating fromthe Kremlin. The
difficulty
was in reconcilingthe Soviet pledge to respectChinese sovereignty
over Manchuria with the Yalta language which also recognized the Soviets'
"preeminentinterests"on the two key Manchurian railroadsand in the port
of Dairen. Yet Russian officersoftencollaboratedwith Chiang's forces,a fact
that was dramaticallyunderscored when Chiang repeatedlyrequested that
Stalin delay Russian troop withdrawals. In so doing, the Soviets completed
theirYalta commitments"to renderassistance to China with its armed forces
for the purpose of liberatingChina fromthe Japanese yoke." The Kremlin
certainlywished to enhance its influencein China, as did the United States,
but accordingto WalterRobertson,the AmericanCharge in China, therewas
no proofof collusion between Chinese communistand Soviet forcesin early
1946. In fact,General George Marshall,who spent most of thatyear in China
seeking to mediate the internalstrife,held the Nationalists,ratherthan the
Communists, more responsible for the persistence of civil conflictand for
the initialbreakdown of his peacemaking efforts.41
40. For the Kuriles, see FRUS, 1945, Vol. 6, pp. 670, 687-688, 692. Also see Messer, End ofan
Alliance,pp. 119-125, 145-158, 169-170. For the Yalta language, see Clemens, Yalta,p. 310.
41. FRUS, 1946, Vol. 9, pp. 447-450. For Marshall's views, see ibid., 1947, Vol. 2, p. 341. Also
see Tsou, America'sFailure in China, pp. 324-421; and Akira Iriye, The Cold War in Asia: A
HistoricalIntroduction
(Englewood Cliffs,N.J.: Prentice-Hall,1974), pp. 98-147.
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Recriminations
Over OtherAgreements
Neither America's own lacklustercommitmentto Yalta nor the ambiguity
and tentativenessof Soviet actions caused Truman to reassess his initial
convictionthat the Soviets were violating theiragreements. If any doubts
persisted,the Soviet failureto withdrawRussian armies fromnorthernIran
by March 2, 1946 appeared irrefutableproof of the Kremlin's nefariousintentions.No one could question the clarityof the 1942 agreementbetween
the Soviet Union, Great Britain,and Iran that called for the evacuation of
Britishand Russian troops fromIran six months afterthe end of hostilities.
At the Potsdam, London, and Moscow conferences,Byrnesinquiredwhether
the Kremlinwould adhere to its commitmentto withdraw.When Stalin and
Molotov equivocated and talked of Soviet strategicconcernsin the Caucasus,
American officialssneered at the implicationthat Soviet interestscould be
endangered in an area where therewas no formidableadversary,presentor
potential. When Soviet troops did not depart in Februaryand when Soviet
leaders enteredinto negotiationswith the Iranian governmentover prospective concessions in northernIran, American officialswere infuriated.In
dramaticmoves underscoringthe riftin the grand alliance, the United States
prodded Iran to bringcharges against the Kremlinbeforethe United Nations;
Byrnesmade a tough public speech; and George Kennan presenteda formal
diplomatic note to the Kremlin calling for an explanation of the Soviets'
failureto adhere to agreements.42
The public sanctimoniousness of the American position nicely concealed
the considerationsthatwere promptingAmericanofficialsin Washingtonto
make some of the same decisions that their counterpartswere making in
Moscow. In Januaryand February 1946, American policymakersfaced the
fact that their own wartime agreements with many countries, including
Portugal,Iceland, Equador, Denmark, and Panama, called forthe evacuation
of Americantroops frombases established during the war against the Axis.
Several of these governmentswere pressing forAmerican withdrawal and
42. The Iranian crisis plays a pivotal role in all the accounts of the Cold War. The best representationof the traditionalinterpretationis Bruce Kuniholm, The OriginsoftheCold War in the
Near East: GreatPower Conflictand Diplomacyin Iran, Turkey,and Greece(Princeton:Princeton
UniversityPress, 1980). For the interestingand revealing discussions of Iran at the Moscow
Conferencein December 1945, see FRUS, 1945, Vol. 2, pp. 629-631, 686-687, 774-780, 795-797,
805-806. For the formaldiplomaticprotestin March 1946, see ibid., 1946, Vol. 7, pp. 340-342.
For the textof the 1942 agreement,see J.C. Hurewitz, Diplomacyin theNear and Middle East, 2
vols. (Princeton:PrincetonUniversityPress, 1956), Vol. 2, p. 232.
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resented any infringement
on theirsovereigntynow thatthe wartimeemerwas
gency
over. Americanofficialsfrettedas theycontemplatedthe prospect
of withdrawingfromcriticalbases in the Azores, Iceland, and Greenland
(and fromnot-so-criticalones in Galapagos and the environs surrounding
the canal zone in Panama). In April the JointChiefs of Staff(JCS) resolved
that "There are militaryconsiderations which make inadvisable the withdrawal of U.S. forcesfromoverseas bases on the territory
of foreignnations
in every instance in strictaccordance with the time limitationprovision of
the existingagreement with the foreigngovernmentconcerned." State Departmentofficialsconcurredin this viewpoint.43
Secretaryof State Byrnes, Secretaryof the Navy Forrestal,and Secretary
of War RobertP. Pattersonoftendiscussed thisissue at theirmeetings.They
were embarrassedby the prospect thatAmericanactions in areas of strategic
importanceto the United States mightcontradictthe high moral tone taken
by the American governmentover the Soviet presence in Iran. Since Galapagos was not so essential, Byrnes,Patterson,and Forrestalagreed to withdraw, provided it was understood that if trouble arose, American troops
would be reinsertedwith or without an agreement. As for the Azores and
Iceland, temporaryagreementswere quicklynegotiated that paid obeisance
to Portuguese and Icelandic sovereigntyand that nicely camouflaged the
retention of many American base privileges, sometimes with the use of
militarypersonnel dressing in civiliangarb.'4 Yet when the Kremlinworked
out a deal with Iran that provided for an oil concession to the Kremlinin
returnfor the evacuation of Soviet troops, American officialsridiculed it.
They pushed forthe total excision of Soviet influencelest Soviet leaders use
the concession as a cloak forfurthering
Soviet militarygoals or forretaining
Soviet troops disguised as civilians.45
43. For an analysis of the considerationsbearing on the withdrawal, see JointPlanning Staff
(JPS) 784, "Withdrawalof U.S. Forces fromBases on the Territory
ofForeignNations," February
13, 1946, NA, RG 218, Records of the JointChiefs of Staff(JCS), CCS 360 (12-9-42),Sec. 15; for
the quotation, see JCS 1648, March 24, 1946,ibid. The State-War-NavyCoordinatingCommittee
(SWNCC) supported this position on April 18, 1946. In Julythe State Departmentreiteratedthe
advisabilityof negotiatingnew agreements prior to withdrawal, even if this meant violating
existingaccords. See FRUS, 1946, Vol. 1, pp. 1181-1182.
44. For the discussions of the Secretaries of State, War, and Navy, see the Minutes of the
Meetings of the Committeeof Three, April 2, 17, 1946, June26, 1946, July10, 1946, December
18, 1946, NA, RG 107, Records of the Secretaryof War, Robert P. Patterson,Safe File, Box 3;
Pattersonto Byrnes,June12, 1946, ibid., Box 4; Pattersonto Byrnes,June19, 1946,ibid., General
Decimal File, Box 10; Pattersonto Acheson, December 7, 1946, ibid., Box 9. For the negotiations
with Portugal over the Azores, see FRUS, 1946, Vol. 5, pp. 962-1022.
45. FRUS, 1946, Vol. 7, pp. 405-567; and Kuniholm, Cold Warin theNear East,pp. 326-350, 383399.
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The ironicparallels, of course, went unnoticedby Americanofficials.While
American actions and contraventionsof agreementswere ennobled by nationalself-interest
and the strategicimperativeof defense in depth, American
officialswould not attributesimilar motives to the Kremlin. Although the
considerationspromptingboth the retentionand thenthebelated withdrawal
of Russian troops fromIran still remain obscure, one suspects that Soviet
militaryplanners were eager to capitalize upon the presence of Soviet troops
in Iran to safeguard theirstrategicinterests,especially to help protecttheir
petroleumfields and refiningindustry.They certainlymust have known, as
did American planners, that in 1940 the Britishand French contemplated
bombing Soviet oil fieldsin the Caucasus in order to deny petroleumto the
Nazis. Soviet planners, having observed the functioningof the Persian Corridor during World War II, must also have been wary of its futureuse in
wartimeif it should be controlledby an adversary. If they were not, they
would have been remissbecause the initial(and tentative)plans of the United
States for waging war against the Soviet Union envisioned, among other
things,an air assault fromthe south (frombases at Cairo-Suez). These war
plans also denoted a route throughthe Balkans or throughIran as one of
the few likelyavenues fora land invasion of the Soviet Union, should it ever
become necessary.46If such ideas, however preposterous they may now
seem, turnedup in Americanwar plans, it is not too improbablethatSoviet
leaders may also have been worryingabout these contingencies,especially
as theywould have impinged on Soviet vital interests.
Justas the Iranian crisis was ebbing in May 1946 and the Soviets were
completingtheirbelated troopwithdrawal,General Lucius Clay formallyand
unilaterallysuspended deliveryof reparationsfromthe Americanoccupation
zone in Germany. The Soviets protestedbut to no avail. Clay's action was
in response to the failure of the four occupation powers to agree on the
economic unificationand administrationof Germany,as provided forin the
Potsdam agreement. Indeed, a few months afterClay's decision, Clifford
46. For Anglo-French plans in 1940, see Memorandum of Informationby Thomas B. Inglis,
January21, 1946, James Forrestal Papers (Princeton,New Jersey),Box 24; Ernest Llewellyn
Woodward, BritishForeignPolicy in the Second WorldWar, 5 vols. (London: H.M. Stationery
Office,1970-76), Vol. 1, pp. 103-105. For the Persian Corridorin wartime,see T.H. Vail Motter,
The UnitedStatesArmyin WorldWar II: The Middle East Theater:The PersianCorridorand Aid to
Russia (Washington, D.C.: Department of the Army,1952). For American war plans, see JPS
789, "Concept of Operations forPincher,"March 1946, RG 218, CCS 381 USSR (3-2-46),Sec. 1;
"Air Plan forMakefast," [Autumn 1946], NA, RG 165, Records of the War DepartmentGeneral
and Special Staffs,American-BritishConversations (ABC) 381 USSR (March 2, 1946), Sec. 3;
"Presentationto the President,"January14, 1947, ForrestP. Sherman Papers (Naval Historical
Center,Washington,D.C.), Box 2.
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and Elsey cited the Soviet Union's actions in Germanyas one of the litany
of items demonstratingSoviet perfidyand untrustworthiness.
Yet Clay himselfdid not blame the Soviet Union forthe impasse in Germany.Nor did his
superiorsin Washington.In June1946 Secretaryof War Pattersonand Assistant SecretaryHoward C. Petersen, the officialsresponsible for the implementationof occupation policy,wrote the Presidentthathowever much the
Soviets mightbenefitfromeconomic unrestand chaos in the western zones
of Germany (and in Western Europe), it was the French, not the Soviets,
who were the source of the problem and who were most egregiouslydisregardingthe Potsdam accords.47
The Potsdam agreementswere impreciseand provided ample opportunity
for self-servinginterpretations.Two of the most knowledgeable historians
dealing with occupation policy refrainfromassigning any special responsibilityto the Kremlin for the breakdown of allied unity in Germany. The
policies of both the United States and the USSR were beleaguered with
contradictory
impulses; each governmenttrieddesperatelyto definePotsdam
in ways thatpromotedits own interest.By the summerof 1946, forexample,
the United States had determinedthatthe reconstructionneeds of Germany
and WesternEurope meantthatno reparationsfromcurrentproductioncould
go to the Soviet Union. Since Potsdam did not explicitlymandate such
transfers,State Departmentofficialsargued thatthe Kremlinwas not entitled
to them (even though theyhad been explicitlymentionedin the Yalta agreements). Most foreigngovernments,including the British,did not share the
Americanview. Yet the Americanswere reluctantto modifytheirpositionnot because the legal case was unassailable-but because they were much
more concerned with the "firstcharge" and economic unificationprinciples,
also incorporatedin the Potsdam provisions.48
The "firstcharge" principlemeant thatreparationsshould not be paid until
Germanexportswere sufficient
to financeGermanimports(therebyreducing
47. For backgroundon the suspension ofreparations,see JohnGimbel,TheOriginsoftheMarshall
Plan (Stanford: Stanford UniversityPress, 1976), pp. 53-140; and John H. Backer, Winds of
History:The GermanYears ofLucius DuBignonClay (New York: Van Nostrand Reinhold, 1983),
pp. 121-124. For the emphasis on France as the most flagrantviolatorof the Potsdam agreement,
see Jean Edward Smith, ed., The PapersofGeneralLucius D. Clay, Germany1945-1949, 2 vols.
(Bloomington:Indiana UniversityPress, 1974), Vol. 1, pp. 243-244; and Pattersonto Truman,
June 11, 1946, HSTP, PSF, Box 157. Also see FRUS, 1946, Vol. 2, pp. 486-488. Although the
French had not been invited to Berlin and had not signed the Potsdam accords, American
officialsexpected the French to comply with the termsof the agreements.
48. Gimbel,MarshallPlan, pp. 57-175; and JohnBacker,TheDecisionto DivideGermany:
American
ForeignPolicyin Transition(Durham, N.C.: Duke UniversityPress, 1978), especiallypp. 159-164.
Also see FRUS, 1947, Vol. 2, p. 110.
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U.S. occupation costs and abettingeconomic reconstructionin WesternEurope). Yet the "firstcharge" principlewas of littleimportanceto the Kremlin,
whose representativescontinuallyinsisted that the Westernpowers should
comply with the reparations obligations spelled out at Yalta and Potsdam.
Their argumentwas well founded because section 19 of the Potsdam agreement on economic principlesexplicitlyexempted the transferof equipment
and productsfromthe westernzones to the Soviet Union fromthe application
of the "firstcharge" principle.Notwithstandingthe legitimacyof theirposition, Soviet leaders' contemptforthe "firstcharge" principleand theirtacit
support of French opposition to the economic unificationof Germany provoked Byrnesin mid-1946to threatena reconsiderationof Poland's western
border.49Since the boundary had been the key Soviet achievementat Potsdam and the trade-offforSoviet acceptance of Byrnes'sreparationformula,
the American threat must have prompted Soviet officialsto wonder who
indeed was adhering to agreements.
Assessments
ofCompliance
The record of adherence to agreementsat the onset of the Cold War is not a
simple one to assess. Truman and his advisers correctlyemphasized substantialshortcomingsin the Soviet performance.Soviet leaders violated the
Declaration on Liberated Europe in the Balkans and never carriedout their
pledge to hold freeelections in Poland. They meddled in the internalaffairs
of Iran and were slow to withdraw from that nation. They interpreted
"preeminentinterests"in Manchuria broadly. They placed more emphasis
on the extractionof reparationpayments than on the economic unification
of Germany. Notwithstandingthese facts,the indictmentof Soviet compliance writtenby Cliffordand Elsey and articulatedby Truman grossly simplifiedreality.The Soviet understandingof the Yalta provisionon the Polish
ProvisionalGovernment,the Soviet view ofthe Yalta and Potsdam provisions
on Germany, and Soviet expectationsin Manchuria were not inconsistent
with reasonable interpretationsof those agreements. And prior to the proclamation of the Truman Doctrine and the announcement of the Marshall
Plan, the Kremlin'sactions in EasternEurope did not consistentlycontravene
49. Gimbel,MarshallPlan, pp. 112-126; PatriciaDawson Ward, TheThreatofPeace:JamesF. Byrnes
and theCouncilofForeignMinisters,1945-1946 (Kent, Ohio: Kent State UniversityPress, 1979),
pp. 139-141; and Lukas, BitterLegacy,pp. 65-67. For the relevant Potsdam provisions, see
Senate, Foreign Relations, Decade ofAmericanPolicy,p. 39.
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Yalta's democratic principles. However much American officialsremonstratedabout Soviet perfidyin Poland, Rumania, and Bulgaria,theyacknowledged that free elections initiallyoccurred in Hungary and Czechoslovakia
and that acceptable governmentswere established in Austria and Finland.50
By citingSoviet violations,however, Americanofficialsexcused theirown
departurefromwartimeaccords and rationalizedtheiradoption of unilateral
measures to safeguardAmericannational securityinterests.But these American initiativeswere not simply responses to Soviet transgressions;for the
most part Soviet violations did not triggerand cannot be said to have legitimated America's own record of non-compliance. Most Soviet actions in
Eastern Europe during the winter and spring of 1945, for example, were
legallypermissibleunder the armisticeagreementsand were compatiblewith
a host of Anglo-Soviet understandings.51However reprehensiblewas the
impositionof a new governmenton Rumania, the Soviets were actingwithin
theirrights.Since the war against Germanywas stillunder way, since Rumania was governed by the armisticeagreementof September12, 1944, since
the Soviet High Command was authorized to act on behalf of the Allied
powers, and since the Declaration on LiberatedEurope did not supplant the
armisticeaccord, the Soviets were not behaving illegally.Likewise, the Soviet
position on the compositionof the Polish ProvisionalGovernment,the issue
thatmore than any otherat the time engendered acrimony,was well within
the bounds of any reasonable interpretationof the meaning of the Yalta
compromises.
The officialswho encouraged Truman to talk tough to Molotov in April
1945 were not motivated by legal niceties. Harriman, Leahy, and Forrestal
were frightenedby the great vacuums of power that were emerging as a
resultof the defeatof Germanyand Japan. They recognized thatthe Kremlin
would be in a position to fillthose vacuums. Although they did not seek a
rupturein the greatwartimecoalition,theywere convincedthatSoviet power
had to be limited. If it were not, and if Soviet leaders proved to have
unlimited ambitions, they might use their predominance in Central and
Eastern Europe to project theirinfluenceinto WesternEurope, the eastern
50. For the freeelectionsin Finland, Hungary,and Czechoslovakia, see FRUS, 1945, Vol. 4, pp.
609-611, 904; ibid., 1946, Vol. 6, pp. 197-204. For satisfactionwith the situationin Austria, see
ibid., 1945, Vol. 3, pp. 623-626, 664-665, 687-688, 693-696. Also see Harrimanand Abel, Special
Envoy,pp. 405-406, 510-511.
51. Boll, Cold War in theBalkans,pp. 46-51; Resis, "Churchill-StalinPercentages Agreement";
and Kimball, "Naked Reverse Right."
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Mediterranean,and the Middle East. Prudence, therefore,dictated a policy
of containment.The Yalta agreementsprovided a convenientlever to tryto
pryopen EasternEurope and to resistSoviet predominance,a predominance
that temporarily(and regrettably)had been accepted in the armisticeagreements (and, for the British,in the percentages deal) because of wartime
exigencies.52

But by April 1945, the European war was in its concluding weeks, and
American officialswere reassessing the need for Soviet interventionin the
Far Easternstruggle.The factorsthathad demanded compromiseand concession at Yalta were no longer so compelling. Prodded by General John R.
Deane, the head of the United States MilitaryMission in Moscow, the JCS
formallyreevaluated American dependence on Soviet assistance and concluded thathowever desirable Soviet militaryaid mightbe, Americanforeign
policy should not be governed by this consideration.On the very day that
Truman lecturedMolotov on Soviet compliance, AdmiralLeahy wrote in his
diary,"It was the consensus of opinion . .. thatthe timehas arrivedto take
a strongAmerican attitudetoward the Soviets, and that no particularharm
can now be done to our war prospects even if Russia should slow down or
even stop its war effortin Europe and in Asia." At the same time, Under
Secretaryof State Joseph Grew and other high level foreignservice officers
repeatedlyemphasized thatthe Soviet Union was incomparablyweaker than
the United States. IfWashingtonasserteditselfand acted withdetermination,
the Soviets would retreatand perhaps even accept a "genuinely" representativegovernmentin Poland. This way of thinkingpromptedTruman's bellicose approach to Molotov on April 23.
A curious mixtureof fear and power, not legal considerations,impelled
Americanpolicymakersto disengage fromtheirown commitmentsat Yalta.
With the war ending in Europe, officialsin the White House, the State
Department,and the War Departmentlooked at the prospects forpostwar
52. For Harriman's views, see, for example, Harriman and Abel, Special Envoy,pp. 441-454;
Memorandum of Conversation,by Bohlen, April 20, 1945, RG 59, Bohlen Papers, Box 4; FRUS,
1945, Vol. 5, pp. 231-234, 839-846. For Leahy's views, see, for example, ibid., Yalta, p. 107;
diaryentries,April20, 23, 1945, Leahy Diaries; also see Millis,Forrestal
Diaries,pp. 39-41; Joseph
Grew to Truman, May 1, 1945, FRUS, 1945, Vol. 4, pp. 202-203; Mark Ethridge, "Summary
Report," December 7, 1945, ibid., Vol. 5, p. 637; JohnD. Hickerson to Byrnes,December 10,
1945, ibid., Vol. 4, pp. 407-408.
53. JCS 1313, "Revision of Policy withRelationto Russia," April16, 1945,RG 218,CCS 092 USSR
(3-27-45),Sect. 1; diary entries,April 17, 23, 24, 1945, Leahy Diaries; JohnR. Deane, TheStrange
Alliance:TheStoryofOur Efforts
at Wartime
Co-operation
withRussia (New York:Viking,1947), pp.
255-304; FRUS, 1945, Vol. 5, pp. 839-846, 231-258.
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stabilityand were appalled by what they saw. The magnitude of economic
dislocation and sociopoliticalturmoilwas frightening."There is a situation
in the world," Assistant Secretaryof State Dean Acheson told the Senate
Committeeon Bankingand Currencyin July1945, "which threatensthe very
foundations,the whole fabricof world organizationwhich we have known
in our lifetimeand which our fathersand grandfathersknew." In liberated
Europe, "You find that the railway systems have ceased to operate; that
power systemshave ceased to operate; the financialsystemsare destroyed.
Ownership of propertyis in terrificconfusion. Management of propertyis
in confusion. Systems of law have to be changed." Not since the eighth
century,when the Moslems split the world in two, had conditionsbeen so
portentous.Now again, the situationwas "one of unparalleled seriousness,
in which the whole fabricof social life mightgo to pieces unless the most
54
energeticsteps are taken on all fronts....
Acheson never mentioned the Soviet Union in his testimony;it was not to
blame forthe conditionshe described. But Soviet leaders mightexploitthese
conditions to enhance their power. Hence action had to be taken to cope
with these circumstances.While Acheson pleaded forSenate ratificationof
the BrettonWoods agreements,his colleagues struggledto safeguardGerman
coal, to boost German productivity,and to circumscribethe availabilityof
reparationsfromthe westernzones, even if this meant a reversalof some of
the understandings reached at Yalta. Likewise, State Department officials
remonstratedover Soviet controlsin Poland and Hungarynot simplybecause
the Yalta provisions on self-determination
were being violated but because
Polish and Hungarian natural resources, if leftopen to the West, could aid
European recovery.55
If fear of revolutionaryturmoilinspired an autonomous reevaluation of
American interestsand of American commitmentsunder the Yalta agreements,the atomicbomb stimulatedan autonomous reconsiderationof American militaryand diplomaticcapabilities.No one was more enamored of the
bomb as a diplomaticlever than was Secretaryof State Byrnes.From the day
in early May that Stimson firstbriefedthe secretary-designate
on the Manhattan Project,Byrnescould not resistthinkingthatthe bomb would be his
54. U.S. Senate, Committeeon ForeignRelations,BrettonWoodsAgreements
(Washington,1945),
pp. 19-21, 48-49; diary entry,April 19, 1945, Stimson Papers; and Rosenman to Roosevelt,
March 14, 1945, ByrnesPapers, 73 (1).
55. For American concern with Polish coal and Hungarian resources, see, forexample, FRUS,
1945, Vol. 5, pp. 374-376, 702-704, 883-925.
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trumpcard. On the one hand, it mightprecipitatea quick Japanese capitulation, therebypreemptingSoviet interventionin Manchuria and obviating
the need to make good on the concessions accorded Stalin in Yalta's secret
protocol on the Far East. On the other hand, Byrnes also felt that "our
possessing and demonstratingthe bomb would make Russia more manageable in Europe." Justhow this would occur, Byrnes never made clear, but
Americanpossession of the bomb certainlyboosted his (and Truman's) initial
determinationto seek the revision of the reparationprovisions of the Yalta
agreement,to extricatethe United States fromthe Far Eastern protocol of
the Crimean accords, and to elicit Soviet compliance with the American
interpretationof the application of the Declaration on Liberated Europe to
Bulgariaand Rumania. In his diary,Davies noted thatByrnesfeltthe "Bomb
had given us great power, and thatin the last analysis, it would control."56
Roosevelt's death catapulted Byrnes to the forefrontof American diplomacy. Since Truman depended on him fora correctinterpretationof Yalta,
Byrnes'smistakenunderstandingof the provisionsregardingPoland and the
Declaration on Liberated Europe initiallycontributedto the President's erroneous impression that the Soviets were violatingthe meaning of Yalta.57
But by the time of the Potsdam Conferencein July1945, Truman and Byrnes
certainlygrasped the fundamentals,ifnot all the details, ofYalta's provisions
on Germany and the Far East. Their efforts,then, to safeguard the open
door in Manchuria and to limitreparationsfromthe western zones of Germany did not stem fromignorance of the Crimean decisions but fromtheir
estimationof Americanneeds and capabilities.They were respondingnot to
Soviet transgressions,but to the real and prospectivegrowthof Soviet power.
By seeking to backtrack on concessions granted at Yalta, however, they
stimulatedlegitimatequeries fromSoviet leaders about theirown compliance
record.
In fact,afterthe capitulationof Germany,American officialsassessed the
risks and benefitsof compliance and concluded that they had littleto gain
fromadherence to many wartimeagreements.On the one hand, compliance
mightallay Soviet suspicions, temperSoviet ambitions,and encourage Soviet
in termsof an interdependentrelationship
officialsto definetheirself-interest
56. For the quotations, see Sherwin,A WorldDestroyed,
p. 202; and diaryentries,July29, 1945,
Davies Papers. Also see Brown log, July20, 1945, Byrnes Papers; diary entries,May 2, 3, 8,
1945,June6, 1945, July21, 23, 24, 30, 1945, August 12-September4, 1945, StimsonPapers; and
Messer, End ofan Alliance,pp. 71-117.
57. Messer, End ofan Alliance,pp. 39-70.
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withthe United States. On the otherhand, compliancemightlock the United
States into a straitjacket while the Kremlinconsolidated its power in Eastern
Europe and Manchuria, capitalized upon economic chaos and political ferment in Western Europe, and exploited anti-colonialsentimentsin Asia.
Given the risks,American officialschose to define compliance in ways that
sought to circumscribeSoviet power in Eastern Europe, maximizeAmerican
in western Germany,and buttressChinese Nationalistinterestsin
flexibility
China. This orientationmeant that,fromthe onset of the postwar era, American officialswere interpretingthe wartime accords in ways that placed a
higherpriorityon containingSoviet power and projectingAmericaninfluence
than on perpetuatingthe wartimealliance.
The Soviets, too, had to weigh the benefitsof compliance. On the one
hand, compliance might moderate American suspicions, elicit American
loans, and reap large reparationpayments fromthe western zones in Germany; on the other hand, compliance might lead to the establishmentof
hostile governments on the Soviet periphery,risk the incorporationof a
revived Germanyinto a British(or Anglo-Americanbloc), and arrogatethe
Kremlinand Eastern Europe to a position of financialand economic dependency. Given these parameters,Soviet officialschose to define compliance
in ways that maximized their authorityin Eastern Europe, circumscribed
Westernpower in eastern Germany,and enhanced the Kremlin's flexibility
in China. These decisions meant thatSoviet officialspreferredto place higher
priorityon unilateral safeguards of their securitythan on preservinga cooperative approach to postwar reconstruction.
As both Moscow and Washingtonwere prone to see the costs ofcompliance
greatlyoutweighingthe benefits,theybegan to take tentativesteps to jettison
or reinterpretkey provisions of wartimeaccords. Each such step magnified
the suspicions of the potentialadversaryand encouraged reciprocalactions.
Before long, wartime cooperation was forgotten,the Cold War was under
way, and a new arms race was imminent. Neither side was innocent of
responsibility;each side feltvulnerable, maneuvered to take advantage of
opportunities,and manipulated or violated the compromises,loopholes, and
ambiguitiesof wartimeagreements.
LessonsforContemporary
U.S. Policy
It is worthrememberingthe past when contemplatingthe future.The Weinberger/Perle
thesis, like the Clifford/Elsey
report,offersa beguilinglysimple
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approach to the conduct of American diplomacy with the Kremlin. Briefly
stated, theirthesis is that Soviet violations of agreementsconstitutea threat
to national security;hence the United States should free itselffrom constraintsand take unilateral action to safeguard its vital interests. Before
accepting this view, its premises and conclusion deserve careful scrutiny.
The historyof compliance at the onset of the Cold War can be instructive.
Although charges of Soviet malfeasance in the fulfillmentof their international obligationsring true because of the noxious nature of theirinternal
regime, these allegations should be investigated carefully.The Kremlin's
patternof compliance with wartimeagreementsin the immediateaftermath
of World War II appears no better or worse than the American record.
American disillusionmentwas great because American leaders misled the
American public about the real meaning of wartimeagreements. American
policymakershesitated to discuss their concessions; hence Soviet officials
and the American public possessed contrastingexpectations about what
constitutedacceptable behavior. Deception created neitherunderstandingat
home nor trustabroad.
Allegations of Soviet violations, therefore,need to be checked against the
negotiatinghistoryof the agreementsin question. The records of the Yalta
Conferencemake clear, for example, that the Soviet expectationfor Lublin
predominancein the Polish Provisional Governmentwas a reasonable interpretationof the Crimean agreement. Likewise, the Soviet belief that the
United States conceded a sphere of influencein Eastern Europe was a reasonable inferenceforthe Kremlinto draw fromRoosevelt's acquiescence to
the deletion of enforcementprovisions fromthe Declaration on Liberated
Europe. Stalin never concealed his view that free elections and self-determinationhad to be reconciled with his determinationto have friendlygovernmentson his borders.
The temptationto make unqualified allegations of Soviet duplicityshould
be resistedbecause unsubstantiatedcharges can distractattentionfrommore
fundamentalthreats to national security.In 1945 and 1946, socioeconomic
strifeand revolutionarynationalistfermentconstituteda much graverdanger
to the core interestsof the United States than did Soviet violationsofwartime
agreements,numerous though they were. Alleged Soviet violations of the
Yalta accords in Manchuria, forexample, hardlyaccounted forthe real problems in NortheastAsia. Likewise, Soviet infractionsof the Yalta and Potsdam
provisions on liberated Europe and Germanyhardly constitutedthe source
ofEurope's travailin the aftermathof depression, war, and Nazi domination.
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But policymakersin the Truman Administration,including Cliffordand Elsey, felttheycould evade ambiguities,clarifyoptions, and mobilize domestic
support most effectivelyby dwelling on Soviet behavior rather than on
indigenous unrest. The result was to confuse cause and effect:Americans
were educated to view Soviet transgressionsas the cause of postwar turmoil
and as the principal threatto American national securityratherthan to see
the Kremlinas the primarybeneficiaryof socioeconomic unrestand revolutionarynationalistupheaval.
The result was that Americans never really grasped the reasons for and
the extentof theirown government'sdisengagementfromthe wartimeagreements. The United States backslided on its own commitmentsand moved
toward a policy of unilateralismbecause Americanofficialsbelieved thatthe
capitulationof Germany and Japan and the spread of postwar unrest jeopardized the entire balance of power on the Eurasian land mass. From the
time Truman took office,which nearly coincided with the end of the European war, his advisers sought to extricatethe United States from many
wartimecommitmentsin order to buttressdemocraticcapitalismin Europe
and to contain communismand revolutionarynationalismin NortheastAsia
and elsewhere around the world. Finally,in the springof 1947, claimingthat
the Soviets had not abided by a "single" agreement,Truman insistedthathe
had to resortto "other methods" and embarked on a policy of unrestrained
competition.58
Unilateralismproduced benefits,but one should not minimize
the costs. The total clampdown on Eastern Europe followed, rather than
preceded, the Truman Doctrineand the Marshall Plan; the blockade of Berlin
followed ratherthan preceded the decisions to suspend reparations,boost
the level of German industry,and carry out the currencyreformsin the
western zones. In other words, unrestrainedcompetitionhelped expedite
the recoveryof Western Europe and Japan, but it also contributedto the
division of Europe, the American conflictsin Korea and Vietnam, and the
dissipation of trillionsof dollars on the arms race.
Yet Weinbergerand Perle, like theirpredecessors in the Truman Administration,still wish to use allegations of Soviet noncompliance as a smokescreento legitimatethe liftingof restraintson Americanactions and to justify
a policy of unilateralism.The advantages and disadvantages of a policy of
unrestrainedcompetitionmeritdiscussion. But the proponents of unilater58. PublicPapersofthePresidents
oftheUnited
States:HarryS. Truman,
1947(Washington,1963),
p. 239.
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alism commit a disservice and engage in historicaldistortionwhen they
unqualifiablycharge Soviet treacheryin the implementationof agreements
and when they exploit Americans' self-imageof wounded innocence. The
experiences of the early Cold War reveal that wartime agreements were
violatednot by the Soviets alone but by all the signatoriesand not necessarily
because of evil intentbut because of apprehension and expediency. Moreover, the greatest threats to American securityemanated not from Soviet
actions but fromexogenous factors.Such knowledge should not cause despair. Notwithstandingthe tarnishedrecordof compliance in the past, there
is stillhope forthe futureif officialsin Moscow and Washingtoncan resist
the temptationsof unilateraladvantage and iftheycan remainvigilantin the
enforcementof theirown behavior as well as that of theiradversary.

